25th October 2010
South Kerry League
RESULTS: Derrynane/Sneem 1-17 Beaufort 2-6
Sneem/Derrynane finished off their league campaign with a merited victory over Beaufort in a sun-splashed
Derrynane.

Good combination play by Adrian Breen and Ian Galvin led to the first score by Joe Corridan who enjoyed a
fine game. Beaufort’s first attack of note led to a goal, the first of two to be conceded by poor defence more
than anything, although Mark Drummond had to pull off a great save to prevent another one going in. Good
ball into Donal Galvin at full-forward was reaping benefits for the home team and Corridan pointed two frees
and Brendan Galvin put over another, before Donal Galvin got himself on the scoresheet, being the fastest to
react to a Corridan shot off the upright. Michael O’Connor’s penetrating runs upfield were also paying
dividends with Corridan pointing another free, and the same man looked certain to score a goal after good
work by I.Galvin, but his shot cannoned back off the crossbar, but Ronan Hussey was on hand to point,
leaving the score at 2-2 to 0-7 in favour of the visitors at half-time.
Sneem/Derrynane dominated the second half with scores as follows: Dave Drummond, getting back to his
best form, pointed nicely,Corridan added a free, Brendan Galvin, in fine scoring form, put over three more,
including one from 40 yards, a good move from defence saw Corridan finish it off with a point, while the
hardworking Denis O’Sullivan and David Breen also pointed as did D.Galvin, and it was O’Connor who
rounded matters off, with a well taken fisted point. The goal came from a penalty, when a good run by
Michael White saw him fouled and Hussey put away the penalty neatly.
Fans’ Man-of-the-Match: Michael O’Connor.
Team: M.Drummond, D.O’Shea, K.Burns, D,Drummond (0-1), Donal O’Sullivan, D.O’Leary, M.O’Connor (01), A.Breen, B.Galvin (0-4), Denis O’Sullivan (0-1), R.Hussey (1pen-1), David Breen (0-1), I.Galvin, D.Galvin
(0-2), J.Corridan (0-6(4f)
Subs: R.White, S.McGillicuddy, M.White, Darren Breen
After the match everybody adjourned to Derrynane Hotel where Mary O’Connor( mother of Michael) was
lavish in her hospitality, which was much appreciated by all there. Indeed, had the Beaufort lads moved for
the ball with the same speed that they raced for the copious food on offer, the result of the game might have
been very different indeed!
It was great to see club president, Morris O’Sullivan, back in attendance at the game, having fully
recuperated from his recent hip operation. Looking youthful and full of vigour. Reminder to Morris, don’t
forget to bring a geansaí and jacket to Portmagee.
Southern Gael Ladies U16, with Derrynane girls Anna Galvin(playing), Sonia O’Donoghue and Noelle
Galvin(subs) all involved, won the County Championship on Monday, defeating Listowel in Beaufort by 3-8 to
3-2 in a closely contested final, with the Gaels girls proving too strong at the finish when they pulled away to
win.

